
Academy’s 
deficiencies 
are exposed
Football
by Alan Hendry

We were off the pace, says 
assistant boss Hughes
ASSISTANT manager Richard 
Hughes admitted Academy were 
off the pace as they were swept 
aside by a five-star Formartine 
display.

He admitted there were 
parallels with the 5-0 defeat at 
Fraserburgh on the opening day 
of the Highland League season 

“We were definitely way off it 
today again,” Hughes said. 

“It’s a reminder of the 
Fraserburgh game – Fraserburgh 
were the same, they seemed to 
be sharper and fitter than us.

“For whatever reason, we are 
off the pace with top teams at the 
moment.

“You could say it’s down to 
having a lot of players missing so 
we’ve not got competition around 
the pitch.

“Formartine were very direct 
and physically strong.

“The main thing is we’ve got to 
try and pick ourselves up and go 
on to the Clach game next week.”

Formartine’s assistant 
manager Russell Anderson said: 
“We were anticipating a difficult 
game. To win as comfortably as 
we did in the end was pleasing.

“We started the game well and 
we scored some good goals. The 
start of second half was always 
going to be important, whoever 
got that next goal.

“They had a little bit of a go 
at the start of the second half, 
a couple of half-chances, but 
when we scored the fourth goal 
that obviously took the wind out 
of their sails. So we have to be 
happy with the result.”
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reach final
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Craig Gunn is caught by Michael Clark (top); Wayne Mackintosh halts 
Jonah Martens (right); and Scott Lisle scores Formartine’s third goal. 

WICK Academy could have no 
complaints as they were com-
prehensively beaten 5-0 by 
Formartine United at Harmsworth 
Park on Saturday.

The Scorries were again seri-
ously under strength, with five key 
players sidelined by injury, and 
their shortcomings were ruthlessly 
exposed by a Formartine side that 
will surely be in contention for the 
Highland League title.

The visitors were superior in 
every department. They had 
strength, pace, energy, movement 
and, most important of all, fire-
power in front of goal with sum-
mer signing Scott Lisle grabbing a 
hat-trick.

It has been a tough start to the 
campaign for the Scorries, with 
12 goals conceded in their open-
ing three league fixtures and just 
one point to show for their efforts. 
This was their heaviest defeat in 21 
league meetings with Formartine. 

They did produce some dan-
gerous moments, the best being a 
curling free kick from Craig Gunn 
that forced a superb diving save 
from Errol Watson. 

The opener came after eight 
minutes when Graeme Rodger 
was tripped by Grant Steven. Lisle 
sent Sean McCarthy the wrong way 
from the penalty spot.

The visitors doubled their lead 
on 25 minutes. Lisle and Garry 
Wood combined and the ball fell 
nicely for Andrew Greig, who 
slammed it high into the net.

Lisle added another on 32 min-
utes after getting on the end of 
Wayne Mackintosh’s free kick.

The pressure continued after 
the break and on 53 minutes Gary 
McGowan latched onto a knock-
down to blast home Formartine’s 
fourth.

Four minutes later McCarthy 

was picking the ball out of his 
net again. Not for the first time, 
Academy looked to be outnum-
bered and when the ball was 
played across goal Lisle was hand-
ily placed to lash it in for his treble.

Academy’s Alan Farquhar heads clear from Garry Wood.    Pictures: Mel Roger
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bower  
show 2019 INDUSTRIAL  COMPETITIONS 

(SEE BOWER COMMUNITY CENTRE 

FACEBOOK PAGE FOR DETAILS) 

SATURDAY 24Th AUGUST 
BOWER COMMUNITY CENTRE

DOG ShOW 
REGISTRATION - 11AM 

STARTS - 12NOON

ACTIVITIES ThROUGhOUT  ThE AFTERNOON FANCY DRESS COMPETITION  
(TO FOLLOW CROWNING OF GALA KING) PET ShOW  (TO FOLLOW FANCY DRESS) ChILDREN’S RACES VARIOUS GAMES/ACTIVITIES 

ORGANISED AROUND ThE ShOW FIELD 
FOR EVERYONE TO hAVE A GO AT.

SCOTTISh NATIONAL BALE PUSh ChAMPIONShIP  
TEAMS OF 4 STARTS 6PM

REFREShMENTS ALL DAY
TEAS/COFFEESbeer tent • bbq

FOR YOUR ENTERTAINMENT
TANYA hORNE hIGhLAND DANCERS

PENTLAND BRASS BANDDOG AGILITY

1PM PENTLAND BRASS BAND  
1.30PM PIPING IN & CROWNING OF GALA KING

EARLY EVENING LIVE MUSE WITh

“FREAK BEAT PANORAMIC”

CAIThNESS ARChERY


